A novel mission concept, namely NEXRAD in Space, has been developed for detailed monitoring of hurricanes, cyclones, and severe storms from a geostationary orbit. This mission concept requires a space deployable 35-m diameter reflector that operates at 35-GHz with a surface figure accuracy requirement of 0.21 mm RMS. This reflector is well beyond the current state-of-the-art. To implement this mission concept, several potential technologies associated with large, lightweight, spaceborne reflectors have been investigated by this study. These spaceborne reflector technologies include mesh reflector technology, inflatable membrane reflector technology and Shape Memory Polymer reflector technology.
I. Introduction
nder NASA's Earth Science Technology Program, a novel mission concept has been developed for detailed monitoring of hurricanes, cyclones, and severe storms from a geostationary orbit 1, 2 . This mission concept is named as "NEXRAD in Space (NIS)". NIS is designed to operate in the geostationary orbit at an altitude of 36,000 km. It would provide Ka-band (35 GHz) radar and line-of-sight Doppler velocity profiles over a circular Earth region of approximately 5200 km in diameter with a 12-km horizontal resolution, and a minimum detectable signal of 5 dBZ. The NIS radar achieves its superb sampling capabilities by use of a 35-m diameter in-space deployable spherical reflector. The antenna has two transmit-receive array feeds that create a three-dimensional image of both reflectivity and Doppler velocity inside and surrounding the storm systems approximately every 60 minutes. Both the reflector and the spacecraft will remain stationary as the feeds perform spiral scans to 4 o to cover a 5200-km diameter circular area on the Earth's surface.
The mission concept requires a space deployable 35-m diameter reflector that operates at 35-GHz with a surface figure error of 0.21 mm RMS. This reflector technology, however, is well beyond the current state-of-the-art. In order to implement NIS, several potential technologies associated with large, lightweight, spaceborne reflectors are being investigated. These spaceborne reflector technologies, which include mesh reflector technology, inflatable membrane reflector technology and Shape Memory Polymer (SMP) reflector technology, will be discussed in the following sections.
II. Mesh Reflectors
Mesh reflectors are the only types of deployable antenna reflectors that have successfully flown in space as parts of an instrument or other satellite system. More than twenty two mesh reflectors have or will be flown by 2009 for USA commercial and/or science missions. The largest current mesh reflector aperture is 17 meters and will be increased to 22 A mesh shaping network that is typical of radially ribbed reflectors is shown in Fig. 4 . It comprises various front & rears cords that control the position of the antenna mesh within the aperture. The cords are tensioned and positioned by a plurality of drop and edge ties, which thusly govern the deployed surface shape of the mesh. It is by adjustment of these cords that the required reflector surface figure is achieved.
Of all the current mesh reflector technologies the current state-of-the-art for demonstrated on-orbit stability and surface accuracy is Northrop Grumman Space Technology's AstroMesh reflector. Figure 5 gives a schematic view of the AstroMesh. The primary components of an AstroMesh reflector 6 are a flat deployable perimeter truss, front and rear nets, tension ties, and mesh. The front and rear nets are composed of high stiffness, near-zero CTE composite web elements that form two backto-back geodesic domes. One of the domes is shaped to approximate the required parabolic surface metric with triangular facets. The webs are tensioned to high stress levels by even application of normal loads from the tension ties. These high stress levels allow the front net to maintain very high stability and precision despite parasitic mesh loads. The structural behavior of the nets is such that near zero mechanical pillowing of the mesh is experienced, so that far fewer drop ties are required than by the typical radial rib reflector. The flat truss is relatively deep and is composed of near-zero-CTE carbon fiber composite. This deep truss is very stiff and highly thermally stable.
Five AstroMesh reflectors have been deployed on commercial spacecraft since 2000. Two are on Thuraya spacecraft (see The antenna mesh that comprises the reflective surface of all current deployable mesh reflectors is evenly stretched across the aperture. Mesh is typically made of extremely fine gold-plated molybdenum wire that is Tricot knitted thus making it highly elastic, which allows it to yield to the structural definition provided by the reflector structures. Noteworthy advantages of using mesh include its ability to be arbitrarily packaged in an extremely small volume without introducing any permanent plastic deformations, its extremely low areal mass, high stability and longevity in a space environment. With minor development effort mesh will be capable of excellent RF reflectivity and cross-pol performance to at least the 35 GHz band required by the NEXRAD instrument.
The deployable reflector structures that support mesh, however, will require significant development to be able to support the required surface accuracy of 0.21 mm. The best mesh reflector surface accuracy that has been demonstrated thus far, in terms of the ratio of aperture diameter (D) to surface accuracy (δ RMS ) is in the vicinity of D/δ RMS = 20,000 to 30,000. Extrapolation from the theoretical study given in reference 7 leads us to conjecture that the maximum possible value of D/δ RMS for a passively maintained reflector structure is well below D/δ RMS = 100,000. Because the NIS Goal for D/δ RMS = 170,000 the mesh reflector that successfully supports this mission must offer in-flight adjustment of the surface figure. Whether this control is fully active with short update periods or more quasi-static in nature has yet to be determined. Nonetheless, an appropriate reflector surface metrology system with feedback and control of the mesh surface shaping structure will be required 7 . To achieve surface figure control to 0.21 mm RMS during the orbit the contour of mesh can be controlled by changing the lengths of the tie elements, whether it is the drop ties of a radial rib reflector or the tension ties of the perimeter truss. With advancements in miniature actuator technologies potentially appropriate linear actuators for this application are readily available. Figure 7 shows a miniature actuator 8 that could be used to change the length of a tie assembly for surface shape control. This and other similar approaches are being considered by the NIS project for application to mesh reflectors. 
III. Inflatable Membrane Reflector
As with terrestrial radio frequency (RF) communications, future RF communications for space are trending towards large aperture and high frequency antennas. Transporting these large aperture antennas into space and then operating them creates a need for a low packaging factor (stowed volume / deployed volume) and a low areal density (aperture mass / aperture area) while also demonstrating the sub-millimeter surface shape accuracy that is required for Ka-band. While conventional antenna design technologies have advanced and are now capable of larger apertures and higher frequencies, they still possess some implicit properties that may limit the areal density and packaging factors. Furthermore, achieving and maintaining precision shape following deployment represents another new set of challenges for conventional designs. Hence, there is a need to continue development of other enabling technologies, such as inflatable thin film antennas, that may offer better solutions to these issues.
During the last two decades, SRS has partnered JPL, NASA, Air Force, and large defense contractors to develop inflatable thin film concentrators. Initially these concentrators were designed to concentrate sunlight as a heat source for solar thermal propulsion systems. Later, these same designs were modified to concentrate sunlight for inspace solar power generation. More recently, and more prominently, these designs have been modified to function as transmit / receive antennas with both in-space and terrestrial applications. SRS has fabricated and tested on-axis and off-axis parabolic geometries with apertures up to 10m. Lightweight inflatable structures were developed to support these antennas including inflatable tori, that support the periphery, and inflatable radomes, that encapsulate the antenna while supporting the periphery.
A. Design / Fabrication Approach
A typical inflatable antenna consists of two thin films, a reflector and a canopy, that are joined around the edges. The relatively thin (<1-mil) polymer films are cast on a precisely shaped mandrel and then thermally cured and released. The reflector film is typically metalized with a vapor deposited silver or aluminum coating, nominally very thin. The membranes are then joined using a leak tight bonding technique. Following fabrication, the antenna is integrated with an inflatable torus or radome via compliant features that minimize loading changes associated with thermal excursions. Figure 8 shows a typical inflated antenna design. The antenna and torus structures are precisely inflated to approximately achieve the desired membrane stress and structural stiffness. Then, the boundary tension is adjusted to achieve the best shape. While the reflector film and canopy film are cast as one piece polymer thin films with a parabolic shape, achieving high surface accuracy after inflation deployment and in the space thermal environment is more challenging. Inflation pressure and film stress introduce shape errors, especially slope error near the edges (characteristic Hencky (W Error)). Thermal loads cause less systematic shape errors. The thermal induced shape errors can be significant and may drive the need for active control of the inflatable antenna.
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However, recent improvements in low coefficient of thermal expansion space ratable polymers can potential reduce the magnitude of thermal distortions 9 .
B. Recent Inflatable Thin Film Antenna Technology
NASA and SRS Technologies have successfully collaborated on research and development of lightweight thin-film antennas. To date, on-axis, off-set, and Cassegrain antennas, from 0.3m to 4m in aperture, have been designed, fabricated, and radio frequency (RF) characterized via range testing 10 . The designs address requirements for space based systems as well as inflatable terrestrial radome antennas. Fixed, deployable, and adaptive test structures are being developed to support the thin film antennas during testing and future operations. RF characterizations of off-set and on-axis antennas have been performed in the NASA GRC Far Field and Near Field facilities at frequencies from Xband to Ka-band. Thus far, frequencies through Ku-band have indicated excellent antenna performance. Ka-band test results indicate that improved antenna surface shape accuracy (sub-millimeter values) is required for efficient operation. Thus, shape optimization, tooling technology, fabrication processes, and active shape control techniques are being considered to enable Ka-band operations.
All of this successful lightweight inflatable thin-film antenna research and development has the potential to enhance current RF communications capabilities and enable many future RF requirements that need efficiently packaged deployable antennas with large apertures. Figure 9 shows RF characterization data from the 4mx6m testing. This data demonstrates the X-band antenna performance while showing the need for shape improvement to extend performance to Ka-band. 
C. Recent Adaptive Antenna Work
There are a number of technical challenges for large inflatable thin film antennas. The primary challenge is shape errors reduction to enable Ka-band and other higher frequency applications. The shape errors are the result of inflation pressure (membrane effects including Hencky W-error, oil can, other boundary errors) and thermal distortions. Key technologies being developed to address the challenges include: 1) improved membrane materials, 2) active control and 3) improved tooling and manufacturing processes.
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A membrane with an initially parabolic shape assumes a characteristic error when subject to inflation loads. This error, known as Hencky or W error, can be corrected with passive means. One possible solution is tailored membrane thickness or reflective coating stress distribution. This has been demonstrated for optics on meter class structures. SRS has demonstrated this with a membrane optic as shown in Fig. 10 11 . Another possible solution is initial shape optimization, which has been demonstrated for large scale apertures for correction of classic Hencky Error and other static boundary errors. Figure 11 shows a model of an on-axis thin film with the W error. Figure 12 shows that optimizing mandrel shape significantly improves reflector shape while advanced high temperature tooling enables fabrication of optimized membrane apertures 12 .
Figure 11. Model of 23 Meter Thin Film Antenna with Characteristic Shape Error
Thermally induced shape aberrations are also significant. Resulting shape errors can be large (for example, 13.9 mm for a 25 meter polyimide antenna in geosynchronous orbit) 13 . Static shape optimization alone is not an option for inflatable antenna made from the current generation of space rated polymer materials under most operational scenarios. Possible solutions include low or zero CTE membrane materials and / or active shape control. As shown in Fig.  13 , reduced CTE materials can help enable very large ultra-light deployable apertures for high band width communications, space science, earth science, and other applications. Adaptive control strategies and/or advanced signal processing is another way to control errors in thin film antennas. Under a technology development program SRS and Northrop Grumman performed a 5m feasibility demo and successfully demonstrated a method for using electrostatic forces to control the shape of a lightweight deployable membrane aperture 14 . A high voltage power supply and control system, large dynamic range shape control, and statically stable electrostatic control. An example of shape correction for pressure and -150C o temperature change is shown in Fig. 14 . Active controls can provide additional flexibility and reduce risks associated with modeling errors and environmental unknowns. It offers potential for morphing antenna technology to optimize aperture for different functions. Adaptive antenna concepts can meet the density (<2kg/m 2 ), power (<200 Watts ), and size (>20m diameter) characteristics desired for future Ka and higher band systems. Key technologies for adaptive control includes: 1) integration of reflector with light weight deployable reaction structures for electrostatic control or 2) development of in plane surface actuation technology using piezoelectric patches or other surface strain approaches, and 2) improved materials with low CTE and low modulus, and more durable RF coatings or RF reflective polymers. 
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D. Current Work
Under a current effort an actively controlled inflatable reflector is being designed to demonstrate this technology for future applications such as the NIS antenna. This work includes advanced material studies, the design and fabrication of an inflation control system, manufacturing of the inflatable antenna, and integration with a test support ring. The test article will use piezoelectric surface actuators to demonstrate the ability to achieve Ka band accuracy under dynamic thermal loads.
Current activities are also focusing on improving materials for future inflatable antenna applications. Materials under development by SRS Technologies include metal filled polymers that are RF reflective. This material could improve the thin film antenna manufacturing process by eliminating the need for coating the polymer film with an RF reflective material. Although effective, the coating process is expensive, time consuming, error prone, and presents particular challenges for large apertures (generally >2m) due to handling fixtures and facility limitations. The metal filled RF polymer will simplify the manufacturing process and provide an effective RF reflective coating. These RF reflective polymers are also incorporating new polymer formulations that significantly reduce the coefficient of thermal expansion of the material. Silver filled polyimides have been fabricated that perform comparably with vacuum deposited aluminum coated materials. As requirements for antenna size and accuracy continue to increase new technologies must be developed to meet these requirements. Inflatable antenna technology offers the maximum packaging efficiency and a simple reliable deployment method. The inflatable technology offers a solution to aperture requirements >25 m where other antenna technologies begin to be limited by launch vehicle volume and mass restrictions.
IV. Shape Memory Polymer Reflector
Rigidizable materials in general are materials that are initially flexible to enable system packing and deployment, and become rigid when exposed to an external stimulus 15 . Although many types of rigidization mechanisms exist, this section will deal with thermally activated Shape Memory Polymer (SMP) composite materials and structures for antenna reflector applications. The effect of shape memory can be triggered by a stimulus other than temperature such as light or chemicals and these are classified as photo responsive and chemical responsive shape memory respectively. By definition, thermally activated shape memory polymers are polymers that can be predetermined to regain their original cured shape after being packed or deformed above their glass transition temperature by applying an external thermal influence. The SMP polymers differ from the traditional thermoplastic polymers in their ability to restore to their original shape by mere application of heat. To date, SMP have been demonstrated to recover more than 99% of their original shape in most applications if they are not under the influence of an external mechanical load.
The thermo-mechanical response of a thermally activated SMP can be characterized by four critical temperatures 16 . The glass transition temperature, T g , is the transition point for thermo mechanical deformation and recovery. Polymers possessing a glass transition temperature exhibit rubbery characteristics above T g and exhibit a glassy state below T g . The deformation temperature, T d , is the temperature at which the polymer can be deformed into a temporary shape. T d can be above or below T g , but for folding or packing purpose it is not recommended to tightly fold SMP below T g . The folding temperature for this class of SMP is typically 20°C above T g . The storage temperature, T s , is lower than T g and denotes the temperature at which the polymer is stable in the packed or deployed state over long period of time. Finally, the recovery temperature, T r , is the temperature at which the original shape is recovered.
The manufacturing methods for SMP composite structures are similar to the traditional thermoset composites. The desired final shape of the SMP composite structure is set during its initial cure cycle at an elevated temperature. Once the SMP material is completely cured, it can be reheated to a minimum of 20 o C above the T g where it becomes flexible and can be tightly folded. The flexibility of the SMP composite at the folding temperature depends on the properties of both the resin and the fiber. After the material is folded, it can be constrained in that position and then cooled to approximately 15 o C below T g or T s at which point the SMP composite can be unconstrained and will remain frozen in the folded position until it is heated again. When the SMP is heated to the recovery temperature after being folded, the SMP material will naturally begin to return to its initial cured shape based on the shape memory recovery force of the composite. In actual applications, although the composite has a higher shape memory recovery force than the shape memory polymer resin alone, inflation gas is often required to augment the structure's return to its originally cured shape. Recently test has been conducted on this SMP composite material and results can be found in several published papers 17, 18 . Shape memory polymers have been widely used in the commercial and medical fields with well known performance heritage. Some examples of biomedical applications are artificial muscles, catheters, wire mesh stents and other human interface devices. However, to date, shape memory polymers have only seen limited applications in space systems, but a number of applications are under development. These applications include structural components such as composite tube structures, reflector dish structures, and hinges. Several systems under developed are for very large truss or boom structures. In structural applications where large system payload mass is part of the deploying structure the limited recovery force available from the SMP is not sufficient to deploy the system. Therefore, some form of force augmentation is required to deploy the system. One option is to use inflation pressure inside the SMP structure to assist with the deployment. For precision structures where the fibers must be properly strained to remove all packing deformities, the use of inflation deployment offers the benefit of accuracy.
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics SMP composite materials have recently been utilized for investigation on a number of development programs for space applications. Four such programs that can directly benefit the development of large deployable antenna reflector are discussed below. These programs include SMP booms and truss structures and SMP antenna reflectors.
SMP cylindrical booms of various sizes (from 10 mm to 100 mm in diameter and 1-meter to 5-meter in length) have been extensively tested under NASA, DARPA and IRAD programs in the past few years at ILC Dover. The technical readiness levels of these booms are at 5 to 6 and they have also been assembled into truss structures for packing, deployment, structural, mechanical and thermal properties evaluations. The truss structure shown in Fig.  15 was fabricated from 1.5-m long, 45.7-mm diameter 2 ply IM7/SMP booms. This type of truss structures designed using SMP composites has demonstrated deployed-to-packed length ratios of 100:1. Truss structures like this can be used to construct the back support structure (struts and perimeter trusses of various shape) for large lightweight space based antenna reflectors.
SMP composite materials have also been used to manufacture deployable parabolic reflector dishes. The use of this technology is currently planned for JHU/APL's Hybrid Inflatable Antenna 19 and JPL's Advanced Precipitation Radar Antenna Singly Curved Parabolic Antenna Reflector 20 . For the Hybrid Inflatable Antenna, a 2-m diameter SMP composite reflector was recently fabricated and assembled into a toroidal support structure to demonstrate feasibility of the technology (Fig. 16 ). For this application, both the reflector dish and the support torus are envisioned to be fabricated from the SMP composite. To date, packing and deployment trials have not been demonstrated on the 2-m reflector, but two 0.5-m reflectors were fabricated from a carbon/SMP composite to demonstrate a potential folding scheme (Fig. 17) . The same carbon/SMP composite has also been used to fabricate the Singly curved parabolic antenna models for feasibility study. These antenna models are 1/10 th scale of the actual application with a length and width of approximately 0.5-m. After cure, a vapor deposited aluminum (VDA) polyimide film was bonded to the inner surface of the antenna to increase its reflectivity.
For packing and deployment demonstration, the reflector was heated in an oven to above glass transition temperature for packing (in this case it was rolled, see Fig. 18 ). After the antenna was packed it was taken out of the oven and allowed to cool in the rolled up shape. Then it was placed back in the oven for deployment by the material's shape memory return function only. This shape memory return feasibility test was qualitatively successful and further work is continuing in this area to work on the details of scaling this technology up to larger size antennas and quantitatively measure the shape memory recovery response of the composite.
SMP material technology can be further developed for ultra lightweight reflector by applying innovative composite fibers in both weave construction and material with the SMP polymers. Ultra lightweight SMP reflectors can be supported by SMP trusses to construct large reflectors in space. In order to implement the NIS mission concept, several potential technologies associated with large, lightweight, spaceborne reflectors have been investigated and discussed by this paper. These spaceborne reflector technologies include mesh reflector technology, inflatable membrane reflector technology and Shape Memory Polymer reflector technology. Mesh reflector technology has a very rich flight heritage and is very promising to be developed for the NIS application. Inflatable antenna technology offers the maximum packaging efficiency and a simple reliable deployment method. The inflatable technology offers a solution to very large apertures where other deployable reflector technologies begin to be limited by launch vehicle volume and mass restrictions. SMP material is a new type of material which has very unique and desirable characteristics. It is being developed rapidly and also has the potential for the NIS reflector application. Another major issue associated to the NIS 35-m reflector is how to maintain the 0.21-mm RMS surface contour precision requirement. It is concluded by previous studies that active surface shape control for the 35-m deployable reflector is necessary and several studies have been initiated 21, 22 .
